E46 alternator removal

One of the more surprisingly robust parts in the engine compartment of our BMW E46 3 series
vehicles is the alternator. With many BMW E46s passing the 20 year mark in age, a fair share of
them are still running with their original factory alternator under the hood. Unfortunately most of
these original alternators are reaching the end of their service life and will need to be replaced.
This transfer of mechanical energy from the spinning engine to the alternator effectively creates
electrical power that runs the entire vehicle. Performing a BMW E46 alternator replacement is a
relatively easy procedure for the home mechanic with average ability and can save a very
expensive trip to the dealership or local repair shop. Now is also an excellent time to install new
drive belts and pulleys in your BMW E You get what you pay for when it comes to BMW parts.
We offer a couple of great replacement choices, including a Genuine BMW alternator for the
purist who demands only factory parts in their vehicle. Main accessory and ac belts optional â€”
Since you will need to partially remove your main accessory belt to do this repair, now is a great
time to replace it. It is also a great time to replace the ac belt as well. In order to remove the
BMW E46 alternator, the cooling fan assembly needs to be removed. There is simply not enough
room in the front of the engine compartment to properly remove the alternator with it in place.
Always disconnect your battery before starting this repair. Removing the alternator from the
engine of the vehicle is a simple process once you have cleared out the work area. The
alternator is held in place with two bolts, one of which is also the mounting bolt for the idler
pulley. Installing a new alternator and reassembling your vehicle is very straightforwardâ€¦it is
just the above steps in reverse with no special procedures. We have provided a handy checklist
with the exact reassembly steps you need along with important torque values. The Level of
Difficulty displays graphically how challenging the repair is, from beginner to expert. Beginner
repairs usually require very few tools, have short repair times and are simple to complete for
even the most novice of mechanics. As the difficulty level rises expect the repair to demand
more time, use more specialized tools, and require a better understanding of mechanics to
complete the job. The Repair Cost graphically displays approximately how expensive the repair
will be to perform. Please note that these cost estimates are approximate and can fluctuate
based on brand preferences and manufacturer. Share on Facebook. Even though we used a i to
perform this repair, this article can be applied to any 3 series vehicle with minor modifications
to the repair steps. For more information on affiliate links , please click here. Alternator â€”
Genuine BMW Alternator â€” Bosch Accessory Belt â€” Continental AC Belt â€” Continental T50
torx bit. Fan clutch removal tool. Metal pick. BMW E46 Alternator Replacement Checklist When
you are finished with a step, use your mouse or finger if on mobile to check the box as
completed! And congratulations for Doing It Yourself! All rights reserved. Original Poster.
Deptford Draylons. Search My Stuff What's New 3 12 24 E46 Alternator Light coming on
intermittently - d. This first started on Saturday, did a couple of miles in the car d , stopped it for
a few mins, started it to go home and the alternator light stayed on. Drove it home about 3 miles
, left it overnight and started it yesterday morning and the light stayed off for about 5 mins, then
came on and stayed on. Same thing this morning, off for about 5 mins, then came on and stayed
on during a 10 mile journey. The battery is starting the car nicely, no sign of it losing charge yet.
I have been having some issues with a tail-light fault showing on the instrument panel, even
though the bulb is fine, and it the fault indicator goes out when the lights are turned on, but that
fault isn't showing at all now that the alternator light has come on. Is this an earthing fault or a
bad battery or a screwed alternator? Or all three? If we are talking generically, I'd suggest its an
earthing fault. You can however check the battery is charging by using a multimeter on the
terminals and measuring vdc which should be about 14v when the engine is running. All that is
generic however, not sure if there are any BMW foibles etc. Nah, I was going to do a battery test,
just wondered if I should be looking for anything else in the meantime. The belt is tightly
wrapped around the pulley, no issues there. Battery voltage, standing: Oh, and the light is on
permanently now. Looks that way I'm afraid. DOn't suppose you have another battery to swap
out with it? It might be worth blowing the dust out with an airline first though. Battery is in a
low-low state of charge, and the alternator is definitely not working.. The battery is only a year
old, so that should be Ok :fingerscrossed:. I dare say the alt hasn't been charging properly for
some time, and the battery has been depleted.. CTEK will work wonders. Not sure if the E46's
alternators have 'excite' wires. FilthyBadger 3 posts 51 months. Hello I'm after some advice
please. Today the red battery light came on the dash, on my e46 cd. I got a multi meter from
work and double checked it, again when the engine was running the voltage across the battery
reads Does this mean my alternators popped? Or is it the battery? The battery was replaced 4
years ago approx to miles ago , the cars now got k on the clock. The replacement battery was a
Bosch one. The alternators never been swapped. I've had the car since 52k. I left work early to
travel home in the the day light. I again used the hidden battery voltage meter on the dash, and
monitored it all the way home. Its about a 38 mile trip. The starting voltage was That's not much

of a drop for that mileage i think? I've done a quick check on the belts and they seem tight and
they are spinning the alternator. The electrical connections seem OK too. All ideas anyone?
You've dug this one up from the past! Probably alternator. You're basically testing the alternator
from the battery terminals. And the drain, suggests it's not getting topped up too. If i'm
swapping the alternator. While i'm in there should i be swapping anything else? If it's a constant
bright dash light, the rectifier in the alternator has blown a diode. If it's a dim glowing light, it'll
be brushes or slip ring. Light indicates its not the voltage regulator. For the cost of an
alternator, it's probably worth just replacing it, roofer, no? Do the belt, not much else to change!
If you really want you could change the idler pulley and tensioner. Right guys the plot thickens!
I borrowed a multimeter from work today, after work I disconnected the neutral cable from the
battery and connected the meter in series with the neutral post on the battery and disconnected
neutral lead. I did this following a youtube video. This test would show up any drain on the
system from a faulty device. The test showed nothing, I then poured about 15 litres of water
over my windshield. Because I had a company replace it last week after some gimps throw a
brick at my moving car. I wondered if the seals was fitted correctly. Anyways the meter fuses
have gone on the leads even though I had it on the amp setting and not mA? I tested the meter
before and the fuses worked!? I then reconnected the battery and jumped the car off using my
van. I flatten the car the other day messy around starting and stopping it. The car kept running
so I thought this proved the alternator was working o. With the car running I then reconnected
the lead, the dash showed no battery warning light and the display showed I then took the car
for a 20mile spin. The voltage showed With the car still running I pulled the live cable off the
battery to retest the alternator. The car stop instantly Any ideas anyone? I'm really struggle
ruling here now. Deptford Draylons 10, posts months. Ad vertisements. Here you will find fuse
box diagrams of BMW 3-Series , , , , , , , and i, i, d, i, d, i, i, i, i, d , get information about the
location of the fuse panels inside the car, and learn about the assignment of each fuse fuse
layout and relay. Open the glove compartment, turn the two clamps, and pull the panel down for
access the fuses. Rear Fuse box. Relay holders Behind Glovebox. Behind glovebox. Saloon,
Coupe Right-hand side of luggage compartment. Touring Right-hand side of luggage
compartment. Convertible Side section right trim panel removed K13, K99 â€” Rear defogger
relay. Compact In the electronics box under control units. Behind right-hand footwell trim. Side
section right trim panel removed. Rear LH side of engine compartment in electronics box. ME9
In water box right battery removed. How to check the fuses? How to replace a blown fuse? Why
do car fuses blow? Types of automotive fuses. Table of Contents. Learn more: How to check the
fuses? We use cookies to ensure that we give you the best experience on our website. If you
continue to use this site we will assume that you are happy with it. Ok Privacy policy.
Electrochromic interior rear-view mirror Park distance control unit PDC. Oil level sensor
Alternator Temperature switch up to Siemens: Voice input Basic interface telephone Eject box
Motorola as of Convertible soft top control unit Sunroof module control unit Relay, convertible
top 1. Touring: Relay, rear window drive as of Electronic immobiliser control unit
Electrochromic interior rear-view mirror Control unit, interior protection I Control unit, interior
protection II convertible Tilt monitoring Horn for antitheft alarm system. MSS Fuse carrier,
engine electronics fuse No. DDE relay Fuse carrier, engine electronics fuse No. Forums New
posts. What's new New posts Latest activity. Official Advertisers. Log in Register. What's new.
New posts. Log in. Install the app. JavaScript is disabled. For a better experience, please enable
JavaScript in your browser before proceeding. You are using an out of date browser. It may not
display this or other websites correctly. You should upgrade or use an alternative browser.
Thread starter Kish Start date Apr 3, Kish Administrator Staff member. Hi Guys, need some
electro help here, i got a spare valeo alternator that i pulled out my e46 and replaced with a
bosch one purely for ease of parts for the future Prev Administrator Staff member. Subscribed
:rollsmile:. Gizmo pm'd Anyone else? Gizmo Banned. I don't know. Kish have you tried googling
it? Thanks Gizmo and Sean Been searching and the basic idea is that one pin in the plug is for
the field wire and the other for something called an "exciter" wire, however nobody knows if the
alternator will charge if only activated through the field wire or do you join the 2 together or just
ignore the exciter wire and connect Bit of a confusion, is no one a sparky around here? Found
the solution. On the E36 the smart wire can be eliminated hence only 1 wire to the one pin. Now
as to the golden question of which pin, if you are standing at the front of the car facing the car,
its the pin on the LHS. Now all e36 owners.. I have a
alternator wiring diagram pdf
2002 lincoln continental fuse diagram
kia soul timing belt
n e46 alternator that is for sale.. Will give your e36 an extra 30amps at the wheels Hi Guys, My

E46 D alternator died. It is a Valeo and my tech quotes me R5,! Excluding labour Can I fit a
Bosch? And if so, what price more or less? This is outside my budget and I need help please.
Car is in Midrand at the moment. Please assist? Hi G-drive amps valeo Thanks Guys, I found a
place in Midrand m from my office. Will wait and see what the cost and service is like and then
report back. Update for those that are interested. Good as new and comes with 12 month
warranty. Took 4 days though. Hi Mate Did you come right with an E46 alternator on an E36?
Beemerbro New member. I'm sure you can find one in your area:thumbs:. Beemerbro said:. You
must log in or register to reply here. Similar threads S. Z4 M Coupe Alternator. Replies 0 Views
Jun 27, saul0. Weird issue with E Replies 3 Views Feb 2, Solo Man. Jan 25, Abri. Replace E46 i
with? Replies 19 Views Jan 8, Solo Man. Replies 1 Views Jul 31, bmw

